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room. The bowels are open; pupil contracted, al-
though he had belladonna applied previously. His
left eye beinig the worst, was operated on, as in the
former case.

Sir John ordered about twelve ounces of blood to
be takein from the arm, some opening pills, and the
eye to be dressed daily with ceratum belladonnte.
July 30. Can see light; continue belladonna;

doing well.
August 2. Omit the belladonna.
6. Dismissed this morning. Ordered to take some

opening pills, and to drop the solution of nitrate of
silver into the eye twice a-day. He can see when
anything is held before his eyes, but cannot distin-
guish minute objects without the assistance of a le'ns.

ASSURANCE OFFICE FEES.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL
JOURNAL.

GENTLEMEN,-It appears to me that the questioil
at issue between life assurance offices and the pro-
fession has never been fairly stated and weighed, and
that the ill-feeling which has been engendered has
arisen from a misunderstanding of the real bearings
of the case.

I will endeavour briefly to state the case, which,
when candidly considered, will I think relieve the
offices from unmerited reproach.
An individual applies to the directors of a company

to effect an insurance upon his owIn life, or on that of
another, which they consent to grant upon the follow-
ing conditions:-

1. That a certain annual paymont be made to the
company during the continuance of the policy.

2. That a medical certificate be produced to prove
that the life is insurable.
The production of this certificate is an essential

part of the contract, and it is as incumbent on the
person wishing to insure a life as the payment of the
annual premium. If this be attended with expense,
the applicant must defray it.
That the medical referree is entitled to payment for

his services there can be no doubt; but he must look
for it to his employer, not to the office; for although
the letter of application, together with the usual ques-
tions, issues from the office, they are only the agents
of the individual wishing to insure the life, and this
letter issues from the directors, both to prevent collu-
sionbetweeil the parties, and to give the medical man
the opportunity of speaking freely without the possi-
bility of his communiication being known.

If life insurance offices consented, or were liable,
to pay for medical certificates, a door would be open
to the grossest imposition; for nothing would be easier
than for an unworthy intruder iiito the profession to
get an unlimited number of persons to make applica-
tions for insurances on their lives; the certificate is
obtained, the fee paid, anid nothiing morc may 'be
heard of the matter.
There is, however, an apparent want of fairness, on

the part of the directors of a company, in availing
tllemselves of our services without at the same time
of their applying for certificates, pointing out the
source from whence we are to expect payment, and

I think that some good effect may be produced by
the public announcement of a resolution of the
great body of practitioners, that " No answers will
be given to questions proposed by life insurance
companies, unless at the same time the directors
state from whom the medical referree is to obtain
payment for his services." Such a resolution would
obviate the necessity of anything like a pledge that
no notice vill be taken of letters from life insurance
offices, unaccompanied with a fee; for there are many
circumstances which would induce us to forego the
claim of which the medical man alone is a competent
judge, and experience has taught us that in the long
run we are no losers by acts of kindness and liberality
extended to our neighbours.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

W. SWnETlNG.
Abbotsbury, July 27, 1842.

PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.

TO THE EDITORS OF TIIE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL
JdfRNAL.

GENTLEMEN,-III justice to the profession to which
I belong, I lay the following glaring case before the
public. Had it becie a single instance from the same
quarter, I might not have noticed it; but as it is only
one out of many, cqually bad, I select it as of most
interest.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Yours obediently,

WILLIAM REEVES,
Surgeon to the Carlisle Dispensary.

Carlisle, August 8, 1842.

A young man, a dispensary patient under my charge,
labored under stone in the bladder, for which I ad -

vised him to submit to an operation. I stated to him
that I would perform the operation in his own house,
or, if he preferred it, he might go to the infirmary,
where more conlveniences would be provided than he
could otherwise have. This, the young manl said, he
would decide upon in a short time. Howvever, in the
meantime, the apprentice to a general practitioner in
this town, Mr. Elliot, met the young mani in a joiner's
shop, on leaving wlhich the patient said, " I must go
and see Mr. Reeves at the dispensary." The appten-
tice asked what ailed him, and the patient ans*bred,
" I have got a stone in the bladder." The apprentice
then advised him to call upon Mr. Elliot, and the lad
did so. After the patient had answered Mr. Elliot's
questions, and stated that Mr. Reeves had advised
him to submit to an operation, Mr. Elliot intimated
that if he allowed himself to be operated on he would
surely die, and at the same time read to him some
statistical table, showing that almost every one died
after an operation for stone. Mr. Elliot then pro-
ceeded to examine him-stated that there were two
stones, and that he could cure him without cutting,
or any danger. This the man gladly listened to, and
came and told me what I have above stated. I told
him I never discovered more than one stone, aild if
Mr. Elliot had persuaded him to the coutrary, he
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would ultimately finid out his mistake. At the same
tiine, I told him that no operationi could be uniattended
with danger.

After a short tine Air. Elliot operated, cut down
upon the membranous portioni of the urethra, dilated
the prostate, and took away one small stone.

COLLECTANEA MEDICA.
FROM THE NOTE-BOOK OF

J. D. JEFFERY, Esq., Surgeon, Sidmoutlh.
ASTHMA COMIPLICATED WVIThI CARDIAC DISEASE.

It may seem strange, but I believe it strictly true,
that since I fixed my attenitioni, now several years ago,
more expecially on pectoral diseases, I have scarcely
met with a case of supposed asthma, ini which pulmo-
nary organic disease, and cardiac disease likewise,
have not appeared to nme clearly developed in the
slhape, more especially, of bronchitis or emphysema
of the lunigs, anid of simple hypertrophy of the heart.-
Dr. Clendinning, Mcd. Gaz.

DRY CATARZRH AND ASTH1MA.
Indicatioil.-Swelliiig, with anl obscure redness

or violet huie of the mucous membrane.
When the bronchial tumefaction becomes more

extended, dyspnea is then experienced, even in a
state of quietude, and particularly after meals; and
this state of oppressioni is referred by some patients
to one side only, aind sometimes to the side least
affected. 0

After a time, the dyspnoea comes on in fits, which
usually lasts several days, and are so severe as to
merit the name of asthma.-Laennec, Diseases of the
Chest, p. 93.

RHEUMATIC PERICARDITIS ENDING FATALLY.
Jan. 1841. During this month I attended Frederick

Smith, aged seven; had been ill some days prior to
my visit. Symptoms: Pulse 120; profuse perspi-
rttioni on the surface of the body; dry, brown coated
tongue ; great pain in the limbs, back, aild chest;
respiration difficult; heart's action very great, and
much stronger in. comparison with the force of the
pulse at the wrist ; urine high colored, with thick
whitish deposit; bowels rather confined.

Treatment.-I first gave a mercurial aperient,
followved by a draught, conitaining three grains of
Dover's powder, to be takeii every four hours;
tincture of digitalis, ten drops; saline miixture, one
ounce; with a powder containing two grains of calo-
mel; eight leeches over tlle cardiac region. No
relief in two days ; lheart's action increased; the
leeclhes repeated, which bled profusely ; blister over
the leech bites, which rose very wvell; continue the
calomel aiid draught as above, addinig four drachms
of tincture of opiumlll to each. The boy complainied
of great paini at the heart, anid constantly groaned;
11o relief followed; the heart's action was excessive,
and the sound was confused anid struigglinig. The
patient's strenigth greatly diminislhed, and death took
place after about teni days' illness.

Post-inortem.-External: Body thinl; left side of
the chest much elevated above the right, anid evidently
larger. Internal: On turning back the sterntum, the
pericardium was found adherent to it by injected
cellular tissue to some extent.
A vertical incision of the pericardium being made,

it was found adherenit to almost the whole auterior

surface of the heart; I was obliged to dissect it-carefully
off, when the anterior and posterior surfaces of the
heart were fotund to be covered with a semi-flocculent,
net-work like investment of coagulated lymph, the
internal surface of the pericardiuin presenting the
same appearance; the sac contained abouit four
ounces of thick yellow and almost gelatinous serum;
the heart was enlarged considerably.
Xemarks.-In the first place, I believe nio human

means would have arrested the disease at the time I
was called; it had most probably been going on in a
quiet though active form for some time; the boy was
often observed to be soon out of breath, and to suffer
from palpitatioln of the heart. I had attended him
four yeals before (he beiing then only three years old)
in a well marked case of acute rheumatism. I recol-
lect then his paini was so great that his screams were
distressing.

Secondly, this case is interesting as a well-marked
case of rheumatic pericarditis or "metastasis." The
post-mortem examination enabled me to verify the
diagnosis, and to see the processus ad mortem of this
painful and dangerous disease. The adherence of the
pericardium to the walls of the chest, and again to the
anterior surface of the heart, enabled me to under-
stand that " confused and struggling " sound of the
heart which I had heard, and to know also that that
organ can perform its office, even when held in bond-
age, as it were, by the plastic effects of iluflammatory
disease.

INDIAN MOXA.
The use of moxa, or of actual fire, to the surface of

the body is a favorite practice in all savage and even
half civilised nations. In China the down of the
artemisia chinensis is set on fire, and the burning end
applied directly to the part. In India a red hot gool,
or hookah pastille, is usually emiiployed. In Italy a

small flame of hydrogen has been lately tried, and in
Germany it is a common practice to lplace a particle
of phosphorus on the skin, anid then ignite it. The
object in all is to effect counter-irritationi, and the
usual cases in -which it is applied are chronic rheu-
matism, sciatica, neuralgia, deep seated diseases of the
bones, cattilages, or ligaments. In India gools are
used by the native empirics for almost all diseases,
especially for enlargements of the spleen and liver.
The most disastrous effects often succeed the appli-

cation of the cautery in this or any other form to the
tendinous parts, such as the wrist, back of the hand,
temple, &c. We have witnessed three fatal cases of
lock-jaw induced by the cauterisationi of the wrist by
an igniited gool.
To prepare an excellent substitute for Chiinese moxa

take fine cotton, soak it in a solution of saltpetre in
cold or tepid water, dry it before the sui; when dry,
press it into cones of various sizes from half an inch
to an inlch and a half in diameter at the base, and
about two inches higlh. To apply these cones press
one on the part by a wire ring or a pair of forceps,
ignite the apex of the cone, and blow gently on it
through a reed, to facilitate the combustioni. The
moxa should be removed before it has burned quite
down to the skin; a blistered surface is tllus at once
forined which usually sloughs, leavinig an open sup-
purating sore, ratlher difficult to heal.-Dr. O'S/saugh.
nessy, Bengal Dispensatory.
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